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Mission
World Help is a Christian humanitarian organization serving the physical and spiritual needs of
people in impoverished communities around the world, providing help for today and hope for
tomorrow. Since 1991, World Help has impacted more than 80 million lives in more than 70
countries.

What We Do
World Help exists to meet the physical needs–food, clean water and medical resources — and
spiritual needs — Bibles, church planting and pastor training — of people around the world in
order to show God’s love in a tangible way. World Help focuses on spiritual development,
humanitarian aid and relief, community development, and education and sustainability, working
with more than 85 trusted local partners who are established in the community they are serving.
These partnerships enable World Help to better serve and understand the physical and spiritual
needs of local communities in more than 70 countries across Central & South America, the
Middle East, Africa and Asia.

Global Work
World Help focuses on meeting urgent physical needs of the most vulnerable while also
investing in sustainable solutions in the fight against poverty. Every project not only helps
transform a life, but also opens the door for World Help’s partners to share the love of Jesus.
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● Aid & Relief - Crisis response, feeding centers, rescue programs, humanitarian aid
shipments
When poverty or disaster strikes, World Help provides immediate help to communities in
desperate need. This can come in the form of food, a shipment of medical equipment, or
warm clothes in the middle of winter.

● Community Development - Clean water projects, medical clinics, children’s homes,
schools, family homes, and church buildings
World Help works alongside local churches to provide access to clean water, proper
housing, and medical care to help break the cycle of poverty and create long-term
solutions that empower communities around the world to build a better future.

● Education & Sustainability - Child sponsorship, vocational training, agricultural
initiatives
After a community's physical needs are met, the most effective way to help and
empower them is through education, vocational training, and agricultural opportunities.

● Spiritual Development - Distributing Bibles and spiritual materials, planting churches,
and training Christian leaders
Complete restoration requires meeting a person’s physical needs and spiritual needs.
World Help shares the Gospel and gives the gift of God’s Word to some of the most
unreached communities around the globe. World Help also equips local pastors so
communities and churches can thrive and flourish together.

For more information, visit WorldHelp.net.
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